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PUBLISIII I) ON TVP.SDAVS, BY üTfie csavian». column, and Sabattis had so nicely timed the mo
ment for a dash into the shoal, that the result 

^lan wc C0ldd possibly have anticipated.
When seated in our snug camp, Sabattis told us 

that he had been watching the fish for some time 
before he gave the signal. He had first noticed 
their coming, at a bend in the river, nearly a quar
ts™i Inde where the stream ran smoothly.
A fish would occasionally break the surface, to 

some of the large moths, which at that hour, 
were on the water, and now and then a small 
salmon would throw himself into the air, as if in 
mere wantonness and gaiety of spirit. So they 
came on slowly, until reaching the foot of the 
rapid, where they appeared to unite, as it were, 
and endeavour to force their way up the rushing 
stream, in a solid body. Just as the head of the 
column had got fairly into the “ strong water," 
and were using their utmost exertions tostem the 
powerful current, he had dashed amongst them, 
breaking the line, and throwing the whole body 
into that state of confusion which had enabled us 
to secure a few good prizes. >}?)'(

We noticed that our camp was built with its 
back to the river, and that the sheets of birch-bark 
were lapped over each other with much care and 
neatness. 1 he trunk of an enormous fallen tree, 
one of the fathers of the forest, lay in front of ua, 
and against this, our fire, larger than the season 
seemed to require, blazed right cheerfully. Con
trary to their usual practice, the Indians had stow, 
cd themselves snugly under cover, whence we 
anticipated a storm. We had not long settled 

“ And what is the name of this crooked stream, ouree,ves for the night, when one of those violent 
Sabattis?” said I. thunder-storms which commonly occur after our

“ Wee-sock-pugel,” replied Sabattis. sultry days, seemed to shake the very earth, while
“Ah! I understand ; 'the unruling river,1 and the numerous and heavy peals were re-echoed, 

very well named it is." again and again, from the neighbouring rocks and
It was noon ; the day was excessively sultry, ^ills. The vivid flashes of forked lightning, ful- 

and I lay languid and half-dozing in the bottom of cacb other in rapid succession, lit up the
the canoe. We had been some hours ascending ^oM scenery around us with their unearthly glare ;
a very considerable stream, flowing through a wbile the crashing of falling timber, from the vio-
wild and picturesque country, covered with noble !ent frusta of wind, which accompanied the bellow-
trees; among which the tall and graceful elm, 'ngs of the thunder, the roaring of the torrent near 
and stately sugar-maple, were most conspicuous. U9> l*,e creaking of the trees as they swayed to 
At the moment of my inquiry, Sabattis was endea- nnd ^ro ‘n tbe gale, and the deafening and contin- 
vouring to force the canoe up a long and foam in » 1,0119 P*asb °* the rain, which seemed to fall in an 
rapid, with the light pole used for that piirjrope. ^broken sheet, formed, altogether, a scene of mid- 
Our companions waited in the pool below, watch- mr ht grandeur and sublimity, which impressed the ,.
ing our attempt : the pole was used with great mmd wit,‘ feelings of such profound awe as can lhie hunting-ramp w0 sojourned several day*
vigour and quickness, by the practised arm of the scarcp,y be felt, save in the.depths of the pathless " _ "g e*cur,,°n* w“h Ottowin. listening, with ea 
sinewy Indian; but the canoe hung at the very top, forest, surrounded by the works of Nature alone, hunting °ch ,?,,‘rerc‘t,,,»t «ents of
just at, that point where the smooth water from ,na11 lllcir solitary wildness and silent beauty. craft, and^tb. v.rh,u. mod« muC,\°f w°ml
above, rushing down in one glassy sheet, first F°r two hours the storm raged fearfully ; gradu- game of all „„t». We .^ent our waking Imur*.'^ 
broke, and then whirled and tossed into froth and J11? the thunder became less violent, and the one continued round of wild .port- and <nir n vhtl n 
spray, as it rushed and roared against the numer- ”a8"®9 of hghtmng less frequent At length, the the soundest .lumber. No trouble or care had we 
otis rocks which checked its wild career—notwitii- thunder died away in distant murmurs ; but a for Lola spread the softest nnd most fragrant bouglu 
standing the most strenuous efforts of Sabattis, it steady ra»n. accompanied by sheet lightning, con- for “• lo "leap upon, and covered them with plenty of 
was doubtful if we should get over. While thus ,inucd untd daylight; yet, when the sun rose, all dre,,#d d*«r-*kin». Our meals were prepared in the 
hanging in the current, one of those large and wa8 118 ra*m and still as if the night had been of n,c#?t manner, and our moccasin, and leggings were 
gaudy dragon-flies, of which the salmon are so fhe most placid description; and so it might have ®i"^,a,|y n’®nded and kept in good repair. Ottowin 
fond, settled on the prow ofthe canoe, and balan- oeen believed, had there not been so many evi- r”^-1* Dew canoe' in w,'ich to remove
ced itself!,, its precarious position, by keeping its '’p"1 mnrk!? of tiie <*°nn remaining. A tall, dead ,h.|i™,for but w“ D°t„r,’!“<|l when
four beautiful and gauze-like wings extended and sbi«J'ng in gaunt majesty, and displaying its o.nquil ,pc,t „,,h „,0mi!ine'to 
fluttering. Anxious to secure it for closer exami- twl8ted and naked branches on the brow of a hill „„ „Pur wly h„£ei ; infor^g ,Vm oHI™ 
nation, I reached forward hastily to seize the prize, °PP°:slte l*s>Jiad been rent from top to bottom t>y pines, nnd eucces. of the runaway, nnd proem e a Dri> 
and the cliange in my position bringing the canoe Jhe lightnings flash. Numerous aged and partial- miie that they should be graciously received on their 
more by the head, caused it to take a sudden sheer, ^ decayed trees had been thrown down by the return.
which threw, or rather jerked me overboard, and I 8llua11’there to lie, like emblems of fallen pride, Thi. promi.e we faithfully kept, and little difficulty 
was swept down the stream with amazino- quick- ,,1ntl1, aSain rcduccd to dust, they should mix with had ,n making peace with them, and procuring the 
ness. On rising in the pool, I was greeted by a tbat earth from whence they sprung. Thousands squired forgiven**.. Year, have rolled by, and ma- 
hearty laugh from my companions, who were rest- fall-blown w>ld flowers were beaten down and ny “,nd TBr»°u. have been the .cene. through which 
ing on tlieir paddles, and saw tliere was little dan- d69^'^ by tiie rain ; while tlie mosses, the ferns, e,nce lh,e "d,,enturd. but memory lin
ger, as Sabattis, having shot his canoe down the and tlie endle8s variety of beautiful plants, which in„L l„V*“fUre ?7er ,th^ many baPPT hours, and rapid at a.earful mte, f,„, atandmgreadywi^ fora.the verd.nl carpel of the prime JfçA were
spear nplifled, to aeize me, if necessary. Being -v."‘ drlPP‘"g w‘th wet ; and die bright drops, still sc. J.h„, n.. L
little encumbered with ulutinng, there was no dim- ad,,er,“g to Uie vf the tree», continued to
culty in swimming to the shore ; and, clamherino- tiirow down sparkling showers witfc eveiy move- 
up among tlie tall feathery brakes,and rich masses Xn™tT n[ the branches.
of vegetation, which flourished in luxuriant pro- With such care and skill lmd our arrangements 
fusion on tiie bank, I found a soft and fragrant for the mSht been made, that we lay in perfect 
couch, on which to draw breath, after the fierce comf"ort, and all our equipments were dry and with- 
struggle in the torrent- out damage in the morning. The canoes Jmd been

My gun had, unfortunately, gone overboard with *^cd to tac t°P of the bank, turnp^ up, and so se
me ; and our Indians immediately set about reco- curod> ns ,,ot to be blown over by the wind ; and 
vering it. After several unsuccessful attempts a under l,iesc the baggage and stores had been pla- 
salmon-spcar was hooked in tlie trigger-guard, and d’ a.nd wcre perfectly protected from tlie storm, 
it was lifted. On its being raised, one of niv friends ^ 16 river bad swollen considerably in the night, 
poured the water from the barrels, and instantly and was now 80 violent, that we abandoned the 
discharged them. Hitherto the Indians hud spoken ldea °f ascending it, at that time ; and dropping 
with the utmost contempt of the percussion <mns, , V Rbout a mile, entered a quiet brook (sccp- 
and could not, by any means, be induced to fire ljoos'^ "'hieh we had noticed the day before, and 
one of them. They were now struck with great Pusbcd UP it- We had not been more than twun- 
surprise at seeing the caps explode, and the guns ty P",,dlinK UP «reair., when w« found it
go off, after being under water. They exchanged fra , Y ""ien'nK- and- ‘n » lew minutes more, a

s EFrr «.t
n I , J abandoning tlie ancient ............... ...........». h, Irin,„l .i,i, n„. mniln„m .lh,
Hint and Steel, and now generally use tlie “cop- hearm* larue *nd brilliant clusters olhriglit .vnrlet 

per cap. I.erri.-S, pare beauty and variety t-> the scene. The
J lie heat of the day, Rlld the necessity for lin- Indians said (here must he a large stream flowing in- 

loading the canoes before ascending the rapid, were to ‘be head of the lake, nnd we determined <m pro- 
sufficient reasons fur inducing us to lounge some j*e‘*din<r tiiithrr. A lew miles up. we found that the 
Ito.nrs beside the “ winding river,” emploved in ■ *e 1,1,n<“d 8lld'lenly to the right, and spread out 
cleaning guns^fnending fishing-rods. tvin«r flies ,n,° * vt,,"y «•xtensive sheet of water, which it was 
and repairing sundry rents in our scanty wardrobes’ Z a ?°cvo1'* wae '.n t,ie ,,>ad-
Ax .be mm declined ,he tull treee begun Um,, Z iX i Z.Z'ZZ,
k e bo 1 10 n>U , Cd WatfS 5 .a,ld 0llr btC- losing of him. we heard the report of hi. gun.
Me being In good order, we soon found we were on and, on coming up, found he had landed, to secure a 

r hm,11 n="=r0UU< 1 ,an we bad seen for some red deer which he had jn.l .hot. A herd had been 
days. There were three of us, fly-fishers good and wandering on the shore, nnd some of them were in 
true, engaged in the rapid for four hours steadily ; lbe water, when the canoe, gliding .wiftly and noi.e- 
at the end of which time, we counted upwards of around the point, had brought him suddenly
300 trout on the bank, six dozen of which exceed- rlo,e ul,un t,,e,n* and, ere they had time to e.cape. 
ed two pounds weight each. We finished not h<* W"F ahl'* lo "‘fure the fine.i—a fat hack, with 
from lack of sport, but from sheer weariness! and ,u "ndl perfec‘ hor"*- 1.Th,,,*1 re'1 d,*er ar“ of <b»‘ 
the unccrtuintv in what way wc should ilisiiuse of "P60"** knoivn by natur.li.t, ». III. " \ irpiini.n 
these beautiful fisli. The Indians.....ceivjr us so m 5.llr*d' wllh "" »«"'d'nely
intnntlii honi An ono.t l l i i ing us so delicate nnd taper nose ; their ear. are somewhat lonenn fi.rth™ 1 .',1C!IUJL'd tllerc, bc and puinled ; ill, tail „ »l,„„t » f,,„i i„ l,.„elh,
u facr movement tor that day, and had built a lomr- white hair on the under pan, with which the 

waterproof camp ; tlieir keenness of perception, belly and flank* are also covered ; the l.uck i« of H 
or, rutiler, native instinct, informing them that the reddish cinnamon colour, and. on t'ie whole, they are 
night would be wet. Tlie bank, on which our the most beautiful end perfectly formed creatures that 
camp was placed, rose abruptly about eight feet bo!md Hirough the forests of New Hrunewirk. 
from the surface of the water, and then formed a The deér wa. laid in Somihee's canoe, 
level plat, wliich was overalmdnwed by some snlen- I,""1 l,'for* P|B«d m,r b«xcm(.. ""d 
did beeches. Here wo were regaling ourselves at «.«kt I1., ymwllw *f.
supper, just after sunset, seated around the trunk l'"k was "" d"l' a« ,t well ronW iwim with ,«f.iy,

«ot.ce. -- SiSSi*5s
'THE Subscriber beffs leave inform ZL u 1 IC ,most m" 'f "P '»kr all,, indiraled bv the mky.ppe.r-

A the public th.t lie has fo, ,he bel- wttbl h r ®udden,y hÇ. selMd the spear «neeof lb. vel nniuffl.d .urfac. low few ..cumi, it 
1er .ccommod.no,, of .he public filled " "m, » Ml” 7d7„",nd S}ZSg, ,nt°, tl,C, r,VCf’ "“''"J k,pPi"t -te.d.lv l.cforc il. we flew
out . pood comfortable PACKET In ^ laJim . J latim. (Salmon! Salmon!) onwnrd, more ll,an a mile, when we g.uoed the lee ol

sail between the Ports of Snvni.r V,.,,. n , dashed into tlie middle of tlie current. In Oil in- a pretty lutlc island, and lauded upon it. Our anxi-
and BedeQUB P F Island n * 1. ,Wlr ’ slant We were after him, each man spear in hand, aty was now for Snccohee ; hi, canoe wa, ,o deeply
“ summe t ;,' i P and a0m<t 0»'kward tumbles and flounderings ocl ad*" >h.l„be dare not .cud. and he bad, therefore,

e'1'?» ''f c,,rrcd’ ,'ro,n excessive haste and over-anxiety. VT ,w“I‘ h“ h,~l "> »»d —• datemin-

ftom
ÜUW w£ m*Before t'YYwÏÏTaS tbat"Ll

‘brought us rnYthTr,::: w^i’nnTo^at^ ^”3;

a great number ol fish, three ot which, good-sized I'ke it. namesake, jv-ajway. rose again buoyantly to 
salmon, glittered on the spears as they n'ere borne cre.t of the .hôrtrtofnhling wave, without ship- 
triumphantly to the bank. Those who had not the P'ntî n single drop ; while Sorcobee's long black hair, 
good fortune to secure a fish in tiie melee, continu- etre*min< in the wind, and hi. evident anxiety to 
ed striking their spear at every bubble and ripple ?*Te “ ebiP and c*rgo." now that the squall had near- 
which bore the least resemblance to the track of y pai ,\ Hnd lhe greatest danger was over, amused 
one, until fairly convinced that there was no longer “V”11 , The furv of lbe Pusl bad g°»e by,
a chance. Some few of this large run offish had i0°Z’ h? calutiou*ly- ran
gone over the rapid, but tiie greater portion had making for ï h * fir; llghled' and preP?ra1tlon 
returned down the stream, frightened at the noise „,L „f ,|„ f„r.],. on B.* ,t",TandYoZaiîc'“à'iiu’é 

nnd uproar, arising from tiie shouts of success spot a. wa. ever surrounded by water, 
of some, the laughter of others at the accidents The afternoon was spent in .hooting pidgeon., on

JUST RTiTPIVm « ' I uCCfrri1d’ ianr’ aboVe ,al1’ at the shrl11 the ..borHfs. °f the lake ; and we coasted it. .hore.
_ 1 whoop of the Indians, as they struck at tiie u,ltl1 n»«httall without finding the promised inlet.

■ ■ ■jiIRKIXS Choice Cumberland dart‘*ig salmon. This was one of tiiose sudden H w»» becoming quite dark, when we observed the 
JL BUTTER (new)—for sale tldve,lturcs frequently occur in the forest !'ghl of a camp-fire directly before us. nnd .teered for

nt Nn. 1*2, King street ' ' and .on our unfrequented' rivers, The chances !!' w« “»» Kund that lbs camp wa, a little within
June 10 I V i ii cv,«Ti„.n were greatly against our securing a single lisli ■ ll™ moutl, of a large «ream, and the ,w.el voice ofsJune 10. J- A j. ALEXANDER. but there were so many of them moving up in closj Xrc.r/«cab"7or«,|i!“inli'*‘i,,"flheMili”'*

DONA 1,1) A. fi A ME It ON.
<)ffice in J'rincc AVilliamsetrpet. near ilia Market 

square, opposite Sands’ Jlrick Building, 
i I RM#—109. per annum, exclusive of postage, half in

; piddled slowly, listening to the song, of which I ven
ture to gite « nearly literal translation, with the air:_

LOLA’S SONG:
A it Mette Air.

Ellen gave him a glance of unspeakable astonish- 
•ment, and coldly answered. *' 1 have a severe cold, 
•ir—nothing more.”

The dry, continuous cough that succeeded, 
fearful commentary upon her words. The stranger 
seemed one not easily repulsed, and one, too, who 
had conceived a sudden and irrepressible interest in hie 
young companions. Agnes, in arranging Ellen’s scarf, 
dropped a book from her hand, which he stooped to 
raise, and as bis eye glanced on the title, the gravity 
of Ins countenance deepened. It was one of * * *

the King of glorv ? The Lord strong and mighty ?" 
She had never thought of U«»d, but as a Being dread-

in his

From the Lady's Book for August.
STANZAS.

'* WIIY SHOULD YOU WEEP AT A THOUGHTLESS WORD?"
power, avenging rn his judgments, and awful 
mystery. She had remembered him only in 

the whirlwind mid the storm, the lightning and the 
thunder, never in the at ill small voice. She had 
thought of death, hut it was of the winding sheet and 
the dark coffin lid, and the lonely grave—her fear» 
had rested there, on the shuddering brink of decaying 
mortality. Oh ! a. she lay awake during the long 
watches of that night, and conscience aroused from 
its deadly lethargy, .entered the silent chambers of 
memory and waked the slumbering shadows of the 
pa,t—how cheerier., how dark wa. the retrospect ! 
Far as the eye of memory could revert, she could 
read nothing hut vanity, vanity ! A wide, wide 
blank, on which ■ spectral hand was writing, vanity, 
and something told her, too, that that aame hand* 
would ere long write) this great moral oflifeenker 
mouldering a,he.. She cast her fearful g„e upo„ 
lhe future, but recoiled m ahiverin, dread, from lhe 
illimitable aby., that darkened before her. No mv 
of hope illumined the dread irumen,r. The 8iar 
of Bethlehem bad ne.er yet ehedll. holy beam, n.i 
the borovcope of her destiny, not that ire beam, had 
ever ceased to shine, since that memorable niche 
when following it, ailvery pathway in the heaven,. 
Ihe wne men of the F-,1 were guided to the cradle 
of the infant Redeemer j to offer their adoration at 
hie feet ; but her eye. had never looked beyond the 
clood. of time, audit, high and pare re.plendence it 
had shone in vain for her.

1,wid *"k him to-morrow, chit holv man " 
e»id .he, an boor after hour .he lay gazing"ihreucb 
her curtain., on the .tarry depth, of the night, 
ask him to enlighten and direct me."

The morrow came, bo: Ellen wa, not abl. to take 
her aeeu.tomed wa'k. For eever.l day, she wa, con
fined from debility to her own room, and bad ample 
leisure to comm* ,he great work of .elf-examinaHon. 
A, soon a, the wa. permitted to go into lbe open
air, she .ought her wonted re,re.t, „,d it w„ wl,h
feeling, of mingled joy and dread, ,he recognized lhe 
stranger, apparently awaiting their appioach. Tbit 
truly good man, though a «ranger to them, wa. well 
known in the neighbourhood for hi, deed, ofeh.rit. 
and labour, of love. Hi, name wae M • * • a 
and a, there wa, no my.tery in hi. character or life’ 
he stay be here mlrooured lo the reader, that the 
appellation of stranger may no longer he ttereuary 
He greeted them both with eeen more than hi, for. 
nter ktndne,, and nolired with pain the inerea.rd 
deb.bly of Ellen, lie frnm h„
glance that her «lui wa, diequieted within her.

Oh, sir said Ellen mournfully, “ you promlied 
me joy, anil have given me wretchedness ”

“ My daughter," replied Mr. M * * *, “ before 
the sick found healing virtue in the waters at Beth- 
ofthe p"oT"el C“me d°Wn 8nd ,roub|ed the stillness 

Then at her

Ah ! why dost thon finger f night's shade, ere descending ;
fir#-«y'. abroad, and at rest is the bee ;

Le.v. fish-spear and chase, and return to your Loin ;
Ou» babe is .sleep, and 'tie lonely for we.

ttiMrrliln aim.niticii. BY MRS. EMMA C. EMBURY.

When, like a fairy scene, in youth.
The untried world is spread before us, 

When fancy wears the garb of truth,
And sunny skies are shining o’er us, 

When never yet one thought of woe 
Our hearts’ deep tenderness has stirred, 

flow little then our spirits know 
The evil, of a “ thoughtless word."

Sun |Moon Full 
'Rises. Seta. lines. Sea. 
|4î>9 7 11 4 1 II 7

Rises. 11 39
7 4‘2 Morn.
8 10 11 
8.21 0 42
8 42 1 10
9 7 1 53

August—1840.
In war thou art fierce ns the wild mountain torrent ; 

In peace, bland and c.ilro, as the breathing of spring ; 
The wisest in council, the bravest in battle.

And swift. I» pursuit, as the hawk on the wing

12 Wk l)N USD ay-
13 Thursday

14 Friday

15 Saturday

16 Sunday 
|7 Monday 
18 Tuesday

0 7 9 
1 7 8
3 7 6
4 7 4
5 7 3
6 7 2

*'■ la,t work,, m which that master of glowlnfc 
language and impassioned image,, hi, thrown hi, 
mo.t powerful «pell «round the leiue, of the reader 
and dazzled and bewildered hit perceptions of righi 
and wrong. "

" Suffer me to ask you, young lady, said he, lay- 
mg down the book with a s.gh, " if you find in these 
pag.e, instruction, consolation or support ? any thing 
that as a rational being you ought to seek, as a mo
ral one to approve, ae an immortal one to desire ?”

Ellen was roused to a portion of her former anima- 
tion, by this attack upon her favorite author, and in 
language warm aa his from whom .be drew her in- 
spiration, she defended his

Ob ! hut. beck to Lola, who weeps while she w.tchni 
ot thy eon ;

•ong, as h« skims o'er the waters— 
" 8weet Lois ! I'm with thee—thy bidding is done !"

The stars shining 
H.rk, hark ! 'tls his

dewii on the
wiilien, one by one, our joys depart,

hen hope no more each moment measures, 
hen, like a Niobe, tiie heart 
Sits lonely mid it. perished treasures,

Whan far from human aid we turn,
The voice of comfort rarely heard.

Oil, then how bitterly we learn
The anguish of a "thoughtless word."

Wh At the conclusion of the song, xve had neared the 
•hore ; and, at theLast Quarter 20th, 7h. 38m. morning.

same moment, a canoe came swift
ly down the stream, impelled by „ tall and vei y hand
some young Indian, the sanno/, (husband) of the pret
ty squaw to whom we had been listening. Wu reached 
the bank nearly at the same moment, and great was 
the rejoicing of the Indian and his squaw at our unex 
pected visit. Our Indians were old friends and ac
quaintances of this tine young couple, and we were 
forthwith welcomed to their wigwam, and treated 
with tbe etmost hospitality. To find an Indian hunt
er and his bride, in each a remote place, was a rare 
occurrence, which called for explanation, and the.r 
story was soon told. Ottowin had loved Lola from 
a child ; but her parents, stung by some real or ima
ginary affront, offered by Ottowin’. father, would 
not consent to tbeir union. They had. eloped, been 
married, and. retreating to this distant hunting- 
ground, had spent upwards of a year in utter solitude, 
during which period a pnppoose (son) hud been born, 
and they had become, if possible, more ardenlJy and 
devotedly attached to each other. He had pursued 
hunting with great .access, as the packs of heaver, 
otter, marten, mink, and other skins, snugly stowed 
. . . mP’ bore ample testimony; and he was
but waiting until he el.ould have acquired a stock 
sufficient to ensure a welcome reception from Lola’s 
parents, and their forgiveness, before setting out on 
his return to the borne «H his fathers, and the council
ors of the tribe. Of the forgiveness, our Indians 
were enabled to assure tne fond couple, as the parents 
had long been anxious to see their only daughter once 
tum"’ °r* ad e,#nle' *earn •«•methiug of her situa-
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sentiment, and exalted 
In, genius—she spoke of hi, godlike mind, when the 
stranger entreated her to forbear, in word, of up. 
plication but in accents of command.

“ Draw not a similitude.” said he," " between a 
holy Hod, and a being who has perverted the noblest 
power, that God has given. Bear with me a little 
while, and I will allow you what ia truly godlike, 
a book ne far transcending the productions nf him 
you so much admire, a, the raya of the nun excel in 
gloryllhe wan light of a taper."

I hen taking from hi, bosom the volume which 
had cached the curiosity of Ellen, on account of it, 
apparent fascination, and seating himself by her aide, 
he unfolded its sacred pages. She caught a glimpse 
of the golden letters on the binding, and drew back 
with a feeling of superstitions dread. It seemed to 
her that he was about to read her death.warrant, and 
,he involuntarily put out her hand, with a repulsive 
motion. Without appearing lo regard it, he looked 
upon lier with eweet end solemn

(Prom the London Sporting Review for June.)
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MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Office open every day, ( Sundays excepted,) 

to 3 o’clock.
James Kirk, Esquire, President..

All applications for Insurance to he made i

from 10

^wrlUng countenance, wbile 
he repeated this passage, from a bard who had drank 
of the water, of a holier fountain than Grecian po
ets ever knew :

NEW-BRUNSWICK
•liavine Assurance Company,

( Incorporated by Art of the Legislature■)
CAPITAL, £.->0,000,

With power to increase lo JCI 00,000. 
TUB above Company having been organized, 

agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will he 
teady to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
11,1,1 Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in
stant, on the most favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, President. 
St. John, 20fh June, 18:37.

" Thi. hook, this holy book, on every line 
M.rk'd with the seal of high divinity,
On every leaf bedewed with drops ot love 
Tlivine, and with eternal hernldry

signature of God Almighty stamped 
- fir8t 10 last, this ray ol sacred light.
This lamp, from off the everlasting throne, 
Mercy look down, and in the night ot time 
Stood, casting on the dark her gracious bow ; 
And evermore, beseeching men with tears 
And earnest eighe, to rend, believe, and live.”

Ellen listened wiih indescribable awe. There was 
a power and sensibility in his accent, a depth of ex
pression in hi. occasional upturned glance, that im
pressed and affected her as she had never bedn be
fore.

And

Marine Insurance.
A N Association of Mercii 

-L JL cd I'jr the purpose of Ini

own request, he sat down by her 
side, and endeavoured to explain to her the giami 
yet simple truths of Christianity, And beginning • 
with the law and the prophets, hg carried her to the 
mount that burned with fire and thick smoke, where 
the Almighty descending in shrouded majesty, pro
claimed his will to a trembling world, m thunder 
and lightning and flame ; lie led her on with him, 
through the wilderness,pointing oue the smitten rock,

and all

l A NTS having been I or in
suring I essels, ('arymes.

^nnd Freights, have appointed a Committee ofthe fol
lowing Gentlemen tor the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging imrl settling losses, &c.. viz ___ Jr
Duncan, A.#S. Perkins, John H;
WaLKER, Esquires.

Application to beinade to
I. & J. G. WOODWARD, Brokers 

Peterv* Wharf, }
John, 21st April, 1840. \

" I’urgive me," said he, " if, as a stranger, I seem 
intrusive ; hut I look upon every son and daughter 
of Adam with the tenderness of a brother, and upon 
whom the Almighty has laid his chastening hand, 
with feelings of peculiar interest. If I were wander
ing through a barren wilderness, and found a fountain 
of living water, and suffered my fellow pilgrim to 
slake his thirst at the noisome pool, by the wav-side, 
without calling him to drink of the

xmmond, nnd John

the descending manna, the brazen serpent, and ill 
the miraculous manifestations of God’s love to hi. 
chosen people; then taking up the lofty «rain, of 
prophfcv from the melodious harp of David to the 
sublimer lyre of Isaiah, he ahadotved forth the pro
mised Messiah. In more persuasise aecenrs he dwelt 
on the fulfilment of those wondrous prophecies. 
Gently, solemnly he guided her on, from the manger 
tn the cross, unfolding as he went the glorious myste
ries of redemption, the depth, the grandeur, the 
tent, and the exaltation of a Saviour’, love. Ellen 
listened and wept. She fell a, if,he could have liat.n. 
ed for ever. At one moment she

iL/*Ofli
St.'

pure stream,
would he not have reason to upbraid me for my eelf- 
ishnes ! Oh ! doubly selfish then should I he if, after 
resting the w.tern of everlasting life, for ever flowing 
from this blessed Book, I should not seek to draw 
you from the polluted source, in which you vainly 
endeavour to quench the thirst of an immortal spirit. 
Dear young fellow traveller to eternity, suffer 
lend you a guiding hand.”

Ellen I.oring, who had been famed in the circle, of 
fashion, for ready wit and brilliant repartee, found no 
words, in which to icply to this affectionate and so
lemn appeal. She turned aside her head to hide the 
tears wliich she could no longer repress from flowing 
down her cheeks. As the polished, but darkened 
Athenians, when Paul, standing or. Mar. Hill, ex
plained to them, “ that unknown God, whom they ig
norantly worshipped," trembled before an eloquence 
they could not comprehend, ehe was oppressed by a 
power she could not define. Agnes, who began to 
he alarmed at lhe consequence, of this 
who saw in

Bank of British Aorlh America.
IkTOTK/h is hereby given, that in nrninlnnre 
Lx with an airaneement concluded between tlie 
Directors of this Hank and those of the Cnloiiia 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,_

( Kingston,
tenTi,

Trinidad, 
Grenada,
Saint Viiîtent, 
Saint Thomas,

three scenes

IN THE LIFE OF A BELLE.
BY .MISS CAROLINE I.RK HENTZ.

( Continued.)
ll was in lhe afiernnon of a mild summer', day a 

los-ly, smiling, joyon. summer day, when two fe. 
male figure, were seen slowly walking along a shaded 
p.ili. that led from a oral while college Inwards a 
neighboring grove. One wa. beautiful, and both 
were ynung, but lhe beautiful one was so pale and 
languid, si, fragile and fading, il was impossible lo be- 
hold her without the deepest commisseration. She 
moved listlessly on, leaning On the arm of, her lees 
fair, but healthier

l.'-’l
>iiv:nmn 

1 lemeiMia, , , w” oppressed by the
greatness of the theme, at another melted by its ten
derness. I hose who from infancy have been accus
tomed to bear these divine truths explained, who 
from their ear best years have surrounded the house
hold altar, and daily read God’s holy word, can have 
no conceptioa of the overpowering emotions of Ellen 
and Agnes, neither cbb they, whose infant glance, 
have taken ... the visible glories of creation, rompre- 
hend the rapture and amazement of those who being 
born blind, are made in after years to see.

From this hour Ellen and Agnes became the wil. 
bug pupil, of Mr. M * • •, i„ ,h, must inteeeating 
study in the umserse ; but it j, with Ellen the render 
is supposed most strongly to sympathise; and the 
feeling, of Agnes may be inferred from her going 
hand in hand with her invalid friend. Ellen linger
ed in the country till the golden leave, of Autumn 
began to atrew the ground, and its chill gale, tn aigh 
through the grove. What progress she mad, during 
this time in the lore of heaven, under the teuebittge 
and prayers of her beloved instructor, may b. gather
ed from another, aud Me fart tone, through which 
this once glittering belle was desrined 

(To he continued J

Uii rhinitis,
Antigua, Dominica,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kilts, 
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix, 

For sums of sterlin 
of the ( 'olonv

ng money, payable in tlie currency 
which they are granted at the cur- 
Exchange for Dill*rent Bank rate of 

60 days’ sight.
on J.ondon at

companion, apparently insensible 
ol the sweet and glowing scenery around her. The 
birds sung in melodious concert, from eveiy green 
hough, but their music could not gladden iter ear the 
air played softly through hrr hears lock., hut awa
ked ,1,0 elastic spring in hsr .oner bounding spirit, 
ll was lhe laie blooming Ellen l.orlng, who, accord
ing in lhe advice nf her physician, was inhaling the 
country air, lo see if n rnnld not impert an invigora
ting influence. She bail never recovered from the 
deadly chill nrraaioi.ed by her exposure, lhe night of 
lhe hall, when she stood with her thin slippers and 
unrovered neck in lhe snow, and the blast, in all the 
*’ madness of superfluous health,” It „„ eh, 
had caught a “dreadful cold,” which the warm sea- 

would undoubtedly reliese, end when lhe sum- 
mer earns, and her cough continued with unlisted vi
olence, sad her flesh and hrr strength wasted, she wa, 
sent into lhe country, assured that a change of air 
and daily exerce would infallibly rente her The 
fearful word conlumption, which in the days of El
len s health wa. so olten an the mother', lips, was 

mentioned now, end whenever friend, inquired 
sfrer Ellen, ehe.lw.y. told I hem, “she h.d caught a 
bad cold, which hung nn a long lime, but thin she 
was young, end had so fine a constitution, she did not 
apprehend .ny danger." Ellen

ROBERT 11. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John, Ar. If., 11 th August, 1838.

agitation, end 
perspective Mrs. Loring’e displeasure 

and reproaches, here whispered Ellen it was lime to 
return, and Ellen glad to be released from an influx 
enre, to which she was constrained to bo 
the signal. Their new friend rose also, 
but believe,’ said he, " that this meeting is providen
tial. It seems to me that ht-aren directed

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder,

H'est side. Cross Slreet, 1 doors from King Street 
SI. John, .V. B.

I Al PORTER and dealer in all kinds of Mercan. 
■ tile Account nnd other Blank Books; Navigation 

and School Books, by the most approved authors ; 
Works in the different departments of Literature ami 
Science ; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments; 
Musical, Mathematical and I’hilosophical Instrui 
inents; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing 
Steel Pens; Ladies'and Gentlemen’s fancy Dr 
Cases ; Work Roxes, Desks, ^-c. tve 

ŒZT Book#imported to order.

w, obeyed 
I cannot

my steps
hither, that 1 might le.d you to those green pasture, 
and still waters where the Shepherd of Isarel gather, 
his flock. You are both young, but there is one of 
you whose cheek is pale, arid whose saddened glance 
fells a touching history of the vanity of all earthly 
thing.. Take this blessed volume’ and substitute 
it for the one you now hold, and believe me you will 
find in it an inexhaustible supply of entertainment 
and delight, a perennial spring of light, and love, and 
joy. You will find it an unerring guide in life, and 
a torch to illumine the dark valley of the shadow of 
death. Farewell-the blessing of Itarel'.God beyours."

lie placed the book in the hands of Agnes, and 
turned in a different path. They walked home in si- 
lence. Neither expressed to the other the thoughts 
that filled the bosom of each. Had an angel from 
heaven come down and met them in the grove, the 
interview could hardly have had a more solemnizing 
influence. It was the first time they had ever been 
individually addressed a. immortal being., the first 

they had been personally reminded that they 
were pilgrim* of earth, and doomed to be dweller, of 
the tomb. The voice of the

(tear ;

Female Influence—Faiher Mathew, in 
one of hi» discourse» on temperance, thua 
speak» of female influence :

“ When the next batch wae brought up, 
the Rev. gentleman said that it was pleasing 
to see the manner in which they 
ceme forward in

HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT
At Loch Lomond.

fipHE subscriber respectfully informs the public 
A that he has opened a House of Entertainment at 

Loch Lomond, in the premises formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Tyson, adjoining the F’nrm of Richard Sands, 
Esquire, and is prepared to accommodate, in a com
fortable manner, Hoarders or Pleasure Parties 
from the City, who may wish to enjoy the delight
ful scenery and aquatic .port, of the Lake and its 
vicinity. The House is convenient either (or perma
nent Boarder, or family parties visiting the country 
for a few hours, is well supplied with excellent Beds ; 
and a plentiful stock of provisions, fcc. nt nil time, on 
hand. He re.pectfully solicit, a portion of the pub
lic patronage, which.it will be bis unceasing study to 
merret.

fàT Good accommodations for Horses and Garria- 
, „ PETER CLEMENTS.

Loch Lomond, 16th June, 1840.

contain to 
increasing numbers, but a 

still more gratifying circumstance to see the 
women^ and children come up in such num
bers. 1 he happiness of society depends, in 
a great measure, on both being properly dis
posed. lemales have always n principal 
power in regulating the amount of happ 
in this work. He never knew

. w»« very unwilling
to follow the prescription, of her medical friend.— 
She left the city with greet reluctance, dreading the 
loneliue.a of a country life. Agne. accompanied her, 
on whom was impo.ed the difficult task of amusing 
and cheering the invalid, end begiv'ling her of every 
sense of her danger. " Be sure,’’ ,a,d Mrs. Luring, 
when .he gave lier parting injunctions to Agnes, 
•’ that you do not .uffW her to be alone; there 
thing so disadvantageous to a sick

a man pros
per in life who had not the co-operation of 
Ins wife or mother; and a great deal of 
domestic misery is on the other hand to be 
attributed to the intemperate habit» of wo
men. It was of no use for a farmer to have 
his barns full of corn, or hie fields stocked 
with cattle, or fur an artist, or a scholar, to 

nd be esteemed in tlie world, if hi* wife 
wae intemperate or improvident.”

stranger still rung in 
their ears, deep and mellow, a. the sound of the 
clnirch-going bell. Those warning accents, they 
could not forget them, for there was an echo in 
their own heart*, and an answer too, affirming the 
truth of what he uttered. That night, when Ellen 
unusually exhausted, reclined on her restless couch, 
she suddenly asked Agnes to lead her something from 
that book, so mysteriously given. It wa. the first 
time she had addressed her, since their return, and 
there was something startling in the sound of her 
voice, it was so altered. There was humility in the 
tone, that usually breathed pride or discontent. Ag
nes sat down and turned the leaves with a trembling 
hand. -

in which 
the heavy 
The frail . . , person a. to brood

over their own thought*—it always orca.ion. low spi- 
rita. 1 have put up a large supply of novels, and 
when she is tired of reading herself, you mint read 
to her, or .ing to her, or amuse her in every pos.ible 
manner. If ehe should be very ill, won must .end f ir 
me immediately, but 1 have no doubt that in u few 
weeks she will be a. well as ever."

Poor Agnes sometimes was tempted to sink under 
the weary burden of her cares. She wondered .he 
had ever thought it a task to array her for the ball
room or to wait her return at the midnight hour— 
But «he no longer envied her, for Ellen pale and 
bided, and dejected, wa. a very different object from 
Ellen triumphant in beauty and bloom. The kind 
lady with whom they boarded, had had a rustic seat 
constructed under the trees, in the above mentioned 
grove for the accommodation of the invalid. As thev 
now approsebed it, they found it already occupied by 
* Penlle"»>n. who was so intently reading, he did not 
*eem aware of their

The Bride—Tlie writing, of Washing
ton Irving, nbeund in picture», wliich, f7.r 

“ What shall I read? tVhere .hall I commence?’ del*CRCy, taste, and truth, are not surpassed 
a-sketl she, fearful and irresolute, in utter ignorance of a,l> wr'lere the English lenguage. The 
ils hallowed contents. following is on exquisite passage from o clinp-

“ Alas! 1 know n°t.” replied Ellen, then raising ter in hie Bracebridge Hall • 
herself on lier elbow, will, is wild and esnirst l.ink, “ 1 know no right more el,ermine .ml 

see if you cun find where it speaks of that dark val- touching than that nf « , V
ley, of which he told—the dark valley of death ” i,_:j • . , 81 °J A y°ung nnd timid

By one of those unexpected coincidences which ». V.-™ '6r .r°^e8 T<rff'n while, led up
sometimes occur, Agnes at that moment opened at rc|nblmg *° the altar.—When I thus behold 
the twenty-third Psalm, and the verse containing ° ove*T in the tenderness of her years,
this sublime allusion met her eye. She read aloud— "ors«king the house of her fathers, and the 
“ Tl",u2h 1 xVnlk through the valley of the shadow of home of her childhood—and, with the implicit 
ffM'h, 1 win frsr,™ e.,1. fur ,h„„«, w„h confidence,an,I lhe sweet self-abandonment
rod »,,d thy «.II.hey corn u,, which belo.g to women, giving nil the

-, "ef choicer.hen,

beautiful Psslm, and lhe two succeeding ones before lr, kfir. Ill tile good old language of the 
she paused. Daik as wss their understanding with nlu,"i yielding herself to him “ for better for 
regard lo spiritual riling., and deep us wzs iheir igno- ,,orse' ,or richer fur poorer, in lickneei and 
ranee, they were yet capable of taking i„ iome flin, in health,!,, love, honor,and obejr.till death us 
glimpses of lhe glory of the Lord, pervading these do port”—il firing» to mi d the beautiful and 
suaiiis of inspiration. Agnes was a pinsing renier, effecting devotion of Ruth : “ Whither thou 
am er voire now modulated by new «notions, wss goeet I will go,nnd where thou lodge»! I will
u: wre tUM he -

said Island.
The Pocket Dolphin will sal! every Monday. 

from Sliediac to Uedequr, and every Thurtda7, sf- 
tor rile arrival of the Charlottetown Slage. from lle- 
deqne to Skediac, weather permitting.—Fare, best 
Cabin, seven shillings and sixpence ; forward Cabin 
six shillings ; deck passengers, five shillings. Al 
t-eriers and Newspapers free between said Porls.

1 he Subscriber respectfully solicits a share of the 
public patronage, which it will be bis 
ject to merit.

vinnitr. They were about to 
retire, when lifting hie eyes, he rose, and with a be
nignant countenance, requested them to be seated.__
Ellen was exhausted from the exercise of her walk, 
and as the stranger was past the meridian of life, *hj 
did not hes.tate to accept hi. offer, ur the same time 
thanking him for hip courtesy. His mild, vet serious 
eyes, rested on her face, with a look of extreme 
misseration, as with a deep sigh of fatigue she leaned 
on the shoulder of Agnes, while the hechc flush fl,t- 
ting over her cheek, betrayed the feverish current 
that was flowing m lier veins.

“ You teem an invalid, my dear young Ldv,” **id 
he so kindly and respectfully, it was impossible to be 
offended with the fieedom of the atl.lre.s : “ l trust 
you find there is a balm in Gilead, u heavenly Phy
sician near.” 1 3

unceasing ob-

... , ANTHONY SIMPSON,
Shed.ac, May 25, 1840. Master.
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